
HOT BOWLING GAME.
Summits Defeat the St. Pauls

by a Score of 953
to 955

THRONG OF SPECTATORS.

It Was Doubtless the Best and
Most Exciting: Game of

Bowling

•\u25a0-VER PLAYED IN THIS CITY.

at. Pauls Led for a While, but
Fell Through Excite-

ment.

Summit, '.>\u25a0>:); ."St. rani, 955, This was
the score of what is probably the best
game, often pins thai has ever been
bowled in St. l'au!. As early as seven
o'clock last night the crowd began to
leather at the Foiey alleys, and when
the veteran Tom Foley called play
there was not even standing room. The
large gfand stand was taxed to its ut-
most capacity wall the adher-
ents of both teams and from
there down to ti'iu .-core board end ofthe
alleys was a densely packed mass of hu-
manity that went wild with excitement
as the game progressed. Never has
Mich a crowd been seen at a bowling
game before in the city, and if the in-
terest aii-i en'.husinsm continue Mr.
l-'oley will have to hunt around for
more spacious quarters.

At 8:15 Clay tori of the. St. Pauls, hi

i .'.pt. Berber, of the Summits. st;ute..

the ball ratline, each man making a
strike. Oil the second ball the corner
pin stood oil both alleys.and each man's
third ball went by without any further
scoring. Beyer then missed his
spare with both balls, and re-
tired with nine, while Tubbesinu:
went lam ten better. Herges came
to the front with three strikes
while t c best Hastings could do was a
spare ami eight pins. Maniple followed
With nineteen, while Muggley made
thirty, and (apt. Martin wound up the
frame with twenty-eight against Nettle-
son's twenty— the frame resulting, St.
Paul, 103; Summit, 106.

'Bite .\e.\t Frame
Frame Two—Clay tor scored a spare

and eight pins, while Gerber made his
spare and left four pins standing on his
third ball. Beyer and Tubbesing broke
even with a spare and a strike, Herges
made nine with his first ball, and threw
the next two off the alley, while Hast-
ings, who had a strike with his first
halt, sent down the remaining two for
three pins each. Maniple then made
nineteen to Muggley's twenty. Martin
made a spare anil six pins, while Nettle-
ton missed his spare. Score: St. Pauls.

•IST; Summ IStS.
In titi* 'i'litril Frame

the St. Pauls gained twenty-eight pins,
and at the end of the half had increased
their lead to thirty-three pins, the score
peini: St. Paul. 4T.V. Summit, 442. On
changing alleys in the sixth frame the
St. Pauls went to pieces and Capt.
Gerber's team trained :4.tUirty«six pins.
which lead they further increased in the
seventh by twelve pins.

The excitement was at fever heat
when the eighth frame opened, and
when tlie St. Pauls gained ten pins the
hopes of their adherents rose, only to

dashed to the ground in the ninth,
when the Summits made the really
wonderful scorn of 136 out of a possible
150. This virtuaiiy settled the contest.
and when the tenth frame was ended
ami the champion Summits were pro-
el(timed victors^ the large crowd rose
ami cheered iiiitil hey were hoarse.

'1 he Store :
St Prtiii-

Claylor.... Ist IS 30 20 17 10 20 20 30 19—19aBeyer U '.\u25a0l 30 ft) 28.20 lvt I'J 10 1D—294
Herges... :;.» 9 20 IS. 10 10 28 -JO 25 28— 168

am pie... 19 la 19 9 20 17 10 i!) 30 IS—18)
Martin.... 28 iti !i !9 10 10 '.'0 19 20 20—180

Totals..lff. K2 OS US !>4 07 97 97 115 104—055
Summits —Gerbcr.... 10 it; 10 27 19 20 30 9 20 20—199

Tubbesing tit21 SO IS it _»j -jo 20 30 28—Hastings.. IS 1610 Wl9 l!) 2010 29 10—170Muggley. .;.•"•_'! 13 17 19 &30 29 l'J—
Nettleton. 2010 10 IS 18 10130 28 28 20—l^s

106 82 it) Kr> S2 103 roa g; |3s |O6 883
I'li'lniL-. Ed Good: scorer, T. C. Yarnall.
Tonight l;ing!:a!ii andFoley will cross

cues in the regular game of the ballc-
liue billiard tournament.

DKMPSEIf IN FINK BfE&PK.

He Arrives in New Orleans to Meet
liyan.

New Orleans, La,, Dec. 13.—Jack
Dempsey. the famous boxer who is to
meet Tommy llyan in a glove contest
before the Auditorium club in this city
next Saturday evening, arrived today
from Savannah, da., where he has been
training. Dempsey is in apparently
perfect condition; He was met at the
depot by Capt. Williams and Mr. Spool,
of the Auditorium, and escorted to his
rooms on inpart street. Ryan has
been the favorite in the betting by the
Chicago ami Detroit contingent, but
De mosey stock will probably improve
now as investors will have an opportun-
ity ol"seeing uitu and judging for them-
selves as to his condition. The Bowen
and Luviguu contest occurs tomorrow
night.

KIMJAIN KKFKRREO.
Some Vi<;ious MuWlit weight Con-

tents Before tlie Daltiiiiore Club.
Baltimore, Dec. 13.— a boxintr

exhibition tonight Chris Johnson and
Bob Carroll, local middieweimits.touglit
three vicious rounds. Carroll was
knocked out. Joe Elliott, of Baltimore,
put Joe Flynn, of Wilmington, to sleep
in the third round. Charley Gchrintr
of Baltimore, and Billy Young'
of Washington, boxed a four-
round draw. The last light of the even-
ing was a six-round so between Johnny

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

CREAM

mm
MOST PERFECT MADE.

Ipure Grape Cream ofTartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

(iiyun. of Washington, and Sol English,
of Baltimore. English forced the tight-
ing iii.m start to finish, chasing Glynn
all over the .ring. I'll" tatter's vicious
stops, however, resulted in his nine
the decision. Referee, Jake Kilrain.

MATCH FOX CKUBDON,

Galvoston, lex., Pacifist Is Anx-
ions for a Fight.

Gai.vkstox; rex., Dec. 13. — The
Bernau-Burns glove contest tonight
was a onesided affair. The conditions
of the fight were: Berhau agreed to
give Burns f100 if lie would stand be-
fore him six rounds. Hums was count-
ed out in the second round. lie fre-
quently went down to avoid punish-
ment; and was wholly outclassed. Ber-
nau is now more than anxious to meet
Dan Creidun tot t2,5U0 a side ml nego-
tiations are under way, Creedon having
signified iiis .viiimmnss it guaranteed
police protection.

Zituiiioi-iiian Will Kctire.
Pun. Vi>i:i.iMiiA,Dec lo.—A. A. Zim-

merman, the champion cyclist of ih»
world, was enthusiastically greeted to-
niglilby an immense crowd at the op-
ening of the nine days" cycling; touriia-
meat at Industrial hall, lie rode an
exhibition of one mile in :l:'i:> '\u25a0'-'>.
lie said that his appearance at this
tournament wouid positively be his
last on the track, as he lias determined
to retire next season. None of tonight's
races were tinished. the final heats
beinir postponed until next Saturday
nitiht. The-racing was for the most
part by Class A men, and the best time
was a miie by W. A. IJ.ubeaii in >:•::: j.

New Orleans Kesulis.
Ni:w Oki.kans, Dec. 13.—First race,

selling, tor two-year-olds, five furlongs
—Pisa wop., Red Tod second, Black
Jack third. Time. l:0:> 4 .

Second race, selling, mile and' an
eighth—lmp. Woolsey won. Billy Me-
Kenzie second, Peytonia third. Time,
1:5;...

Tniird race, sellinsr. six furloiififs—
Francis Pope won, Ben Wilson second.
Miss Perkius third. Time. 1:10}{.

Fourtn race, six and a, halt furlongs-
Lottie Miils won, Metropole second,
Janiiuo third. Time, 1:21%.

Fifth race, -ehimc. seven furlongs—
Danube won, Denver second, Tress
Connolly third. Time, 1:30.

Knocked Out Johnson's "iJeo-
or<l.-«. "

Bi i i \u», Oec. 13.—1n a trial for
John ;>. Johnson's strai^niaway road
records here today, Eddy Leonert, of
the ButVaio Tress Cycling club, not only
reduced the record breaker's limu for
the mile, Bytug start, paced, to 1:33, but
iilso knocked off several seconds iroin
Johnson's time for the miX- uupaced,
making the distance in l:52&, .lolm-
s.jn\s time for uupaced wile waa 1:5735.

KirminKhaiu'g ItaoesFail to Draw.
Birmingham, Ala.. Dec. 13.—Birm-

ingham's winter ra;-e meeting, which
bt'uan ten days airo, has collapsed. The
distance of track from city resulted in a
small attendance, and me treasury of
the Birmingham [lacing association was
soon depleted. Tlie greater part of the
horsemen are preparing to leave,tliou£h
a few will winter here.

Pbo waiter -.eatls.
Nkw Voi;k, Dec. Y-'>.~The eighteenth

fiame of the chess matci between Albin
and bhowalter, a French defense, waa
won by the former after forty-tive
moves at the Manhattan Chess club to-
day. The score now stands. Showalter,
B; Aibin, 5; drawn, 5.

Carver Defeats Orimm.
CmcAGO.Dec. 13.—The second match

between Dr.Carver and Charles Grimm,
of Clear Lake. 10.. was won by Dr. Car-
ver, he killing 80 birds out of a possible
lou, while Grimm killed s:).

SHOT HER BETRAYER.

JKIMHSV MAKE'S A *lt liUKK-
liSS Ol' A LYNN t^iiCL.

lie Uses a Revolver Which Ho
Hatl Given Her With I'robaWy

Tatal litsuits.

Lynx. Mass., Dec. 13.—Gideon J. Lat-
im«r Jr., of this city, was shot and
probably fatally wounded today by
Maud Brewer, to whom he has in the
past paid some attention. Lately Lati-
mcr had transferred his attentions to
another young lady. Today he went to
Miss Brewer's house to return some
articles loaned him by her. When
he told his errand and announced that
he was shortly to be married to the
other woman, she drew a revolver, and
with the words, "Ifi can't have you no
one else shall," she fired three times at
Latitner. One shot took effect in his
shoulder and the other two entered the
stomach. After the shooting the
young woman made her escape. Belli
parties to the affair are about twenty-
three years of asre. Latimer lies in avery critical condition, ana this evening
there is little Hope of his recoveiy. His
would-be slayer has thus far eluded the
officers, although they are con-
vinced she is still in the city.
It has been learned that alter
the shooting, the woman went to the
otiice of Dr. Wilkinson, on Market
street, where she remained until 5
o'clock this afternoon, when she left,
saying she was going to eive herself up.
She confessed that she did the shooting
to Dr. Wilkinson, and expressed the
hope that it would be fatal. Dr. Wilk-
inson has been arrested for failing to
notify the officers of the woman's pres-
ence in his house.

Latimer has made a deposition, in
which he says the revolver used by the
girl was one given hor by Latimer not
long ago, and one which he had taken
from his mother, who had become af-
fected on account of his persistent
attention ty Miss Brewer. Mrs. Lati-
mer had purchased the revolver,
it is said. with the avowed
purpose of shooting the girl, but her
son's interference prevented. It devel-
oped tonight that Miss Brewer is in a
delicate condition, which throws more
light upon her motive for the act. iv
view ofLatimer's refusal to marry her.
She has uot yet ueejj arrested.

DIVIDING COUNTIES.

It Is a Perfect Craze in Polk and
Otter Tail.

Special to the Globe.
Bed Lake Falls, Dec. 13.—The de»

feat at the last election of four propo-
sitions to divide Polk county has by no
means dampened the ardor of the di-
risionists, who reopened the campaign
as scon as the result was announced.
The former plan was to divide Polk into
four counties, with naw county seats at
Bed Lake Falls, Mclntosh and East
Grand Forks. The latest developments
show a similarity to this plan, with the
addition of still another new county to
the list, the county seat to be at Fertile.
This plan, if carried to a successful
issue, would carve five counties out of
i'olk. Upon its face tins looks pie-
posterous, but none of the counties
would contain less than fifteen town-
ships.

The population of the county is some
3SUMO. with some 7,000 votes cast at the
last election. It is learned that the di-
vision fever has struck Otter Tail
county. a::d they will probably go into
the scheme at the next election ou about
the same plan.

China Want* Ale p.-of-War.

London, Dec 13.—A dispatch from
Vienna !o the Times says that China is

still negotiating for the purchase of five
Cbiiinu uicu-of-war.

FINANCIERS DIFFER,

Bank of New York Official
Strongly Opposes Car-

lisle's Plan.

NUMEROUS NEW SCHEMES

Advocated by Various Eank-
ers Before the House Cur-

rency Committee.

EX-COMPTROLLER HEPBURN

Criticises Carlisle's BUI, but
Indorses It in the

Main.

a mum. ton, Dec. IS.— The house
banking and currency committee con-
tinued its hearing today. Then was a
bare majority of the committee present.
Letters were read from \V. B. Dana,
editor of the Commercial and Financial
Chronicle, and from It. B. Ferris, vice
president of the Bank of New York.
Mr. Ferris said:

"There seems to be no good son
why existing national banks which have
United .States bonds on deposit with the
coinptioiler should not be allowed to
continue as they are until their
charters expire or the deposited
bonds are paid oil". Section ? of' Mr.
Carlisle's bill seems like forcing the
banks tod'» what they have not been
consulted about."

lie Ferris advocated the establish-
ment of central redemption agencies,
which, would, he thought, enhance
the. elasticity of circulation based
on a deposit of bonds. Referring to
section 10 of the Carlisle bill pro-
viding for the Issue of notes by
state banks without the provision
of a sinking lund, .Mr. Ferris
said: "Itmaizes the. bill simply an in-
tiation measure, modified toy the deposit

of 80 per cent in legal tender notes and
the provision to cancel United Slates
notes to the extent" at 70 per cent of new
circulation when the treasury has niHans

to do it," and he closes his letter by .-ay-
ing: . "As -a bill to substitute national
bank notes lor United .States issue it
will be a failure, as it presents no in-
ducements to solid banks to become in
suivrs of the circulation of mushroom
institutions, and the stimulant to organ-
ize stale banks, with notes subject to

United States inspection, is questiona-
ble."

After a sharp passage at arms between
Representatives Walker and Warner as
to the order in which witnesses should
be examined, in which Mr. Walker com-
plained of criticism by Mr. Warner,

William C i oi-ijwsill.
president ot the New York Banking as-
sociation, was introduced and read a
carefully prepared paper on the cur-
rency problem. Mr. Cornwall said his
recommendations were as follows:

First—The greenback and treasury
notes should be redeemed ana can-
celed; the real business of the govern-
ment as regards money is to stamp upon
sold and silver their fineness and
weight. A government has no right to
issue paper with nothing back of it, and
to make it legal tender—to create a cur-
rency- and by an act of law force the
people to lake it at full value without
regard to the intrinsic worth. Allsuch
issues up to date have ended in trouble.
Tins greenback and treasury notes are
of this character. They are the govern-
ment's notes to the extent of £590,000,-
--000, payable on demand, and in gold.
They have caused trouble enough al-
ready. They are a constant menace to
the sold reserve. They should be paid
up.

Second—The vacancies should be
filled with bank notes". The best cur-rency of the best nations today is mainly
bank notes, which are a first lien upon

I the assets of the bank. These assets
t are commercial possessions, represent-

ing the product or the brain ami muscle
I of millions of people. They are the
i wealth of the nation. What better basisj for circulation can there be than this—
I the actual wealth of the nation?

To fill the vacancy created by the re-
tirement of the legal tenders, and as
last as they are retired, national banks
should be allowed to Issue notes to a
percentage of capital, without bond
security, the notes, to be a first lien
upon the assets of the bank, including
thy double liability ofstockholders,with

I a guarantee fund made up by all theI banks, the government continuing to
| guarantee and redeem all notes as at
j present. This is practically the Balti-

more plan. it is simple; it is good as
far as itnoes, and it goes far enough for
the present.

Third—To perfect the system further,
and to make out the complicated and
delicate problems attending this, an im-
partial, expert commission should be
appointed

To recapitulate: First, retire the
legal tenders; second. national banks
take out notes under the Baltimore plan
to replace Hiem; third, appoint au im-
partial expert commission to perfect our

! currency .system.
After the conclusion of bis paper Mr.

: Cornwall, in reply to questions by Mr.
j Wanu'r,said h* thought the greenbacks
and treasury notes outstanding should
be redeemed, but that he would perform
this redemption with low rate bonds.

! He also said that he did not consider
] that part of Secretary Carlisle's plan
j relating to the retirement of treasury

notes sufficiently definite. Mr. Corn-
wall was questioned at much length,
Among other things he said that a re-
turn to state bank note 3would bring
about a revival of counterfeiting, now
reduced to a minimum.

Mr. Johnson, of Ohio, asked as to the
effect of redeeming the greenbacks in
silver. The witness replied that gold
would at once go to a premium.

William DoUdsworth, editor of the
New York Journal of Commerce, next
addressed the committee, lie criticised
Secretary Carlisle's plan, but approved
its main provisions.

Hepburn Criticises.
At the afternoon session Chairman

Springer read a letter from A. B. Hep-
burn, of New York, ex-comptroller of
tlie currency, and one of tbw advocates
of the Baltimore plan.

Mr. Hepburn wrote as follows: "Of
course, Mr. Carlisle's provisions requir-
ing banks taking out circulation to de-
posit greenbacks or treasury notes is
made in the interest of relieving the
government and not for the beneht of
the currency issue. 1 do not know that
I n»ve any objection to that. 1 should
like to see any safe course pursued
which would relieve even temporarily
the government from present embar-
rassments. It is by no means an un«
mixed blessing to its banks the retire-
ment of the government from the bank-
ing business. While it would benefit
the government and the people as a
whole, it would certainly put added
responsibilities upon the banks. 1
am strongly opposed to the proposition
to do away" with the requirements that
the banks keep reserves, and my under-
standing of the law does not tally with
that of the secretary. The law when it
was drafted, as 1 understand It, was
based upon the experience of the pru-
dent and well-managed banks, and the
reserve was fixed at a point where pru-
dent and well-uuaning banks carried
their reserve. It was soncht to fixa
limit so that a wtll managed bank
would as often be orer as under its re-
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serve in the regular course ofbusiness.
The. law is made, not for tike nine banks
who would observe it without any leual
provisions, but for the tenth one that
either through incompetent, speculative
or unsafe inana^iiueut might fail to
keep itself in a sulliciently strong posi-
tion to meet the demands that might ue
made upon it. . •

"The statement which the secretary
makes that the state banks keep 20 per
cent reserve, whereas, the national
banks keep only is, 3 do not think is
well founded." • , \u25a0 Gl--

lit. Hepburn also criticised the re-
peal of the 10 per cent tax on slate! bank
notes while leaving "a tax on national
bank notes; also the forbidding of,na-
tional banks to issue notes ot lest than
$10; the safety fund should alsu be
equally compulsory; state banks should
be required to keep the sam« reserve.
The section of the Carlisle bill which
provides for the imposing of lii<- 10 per
cent tax in case the bank does not sat-
isfy the secretary ana comptroller ha
thinks would be of little account, the
imposition of the tax after a bank has
failed would only aggravate and com-
plicate mate fa. * He thinks stale banks
designed to take out circulation should
become national banks in fact.

He closed by saying: "The secre-
tary's discussion of the financial ques-
tion in general 1 most cordially approve,
and the conclusions he reaches I believe
are wise and sound, but the details of
the bill lie has submitted, in my judg-
ment, are open to serious criticism."

Prof. George union, of New York,
president of ihe School ot Economics,
addressed the committee from an econ-
omic rather than a bunk standpoint. He
did not approve of the Baltimore plan
or of Secretary Carlisle's plan, as they
took the government into the banking
business.

Mr. Rothwttll. of New York, editor of
the Engineering and Mining Journal.
spoke ofthe danger* of the Carlisle, and
Baltimore plan in making large infla-
tion possible. The Carlisle plan would
compel another bond issue.

The. committee adjourned until .to-
morrow.

Fiifor <J«rlisle's Plan.
Aii.VMA,Ga..l)ec. lo.—The Atlanta

chamber of commerce held a meeting to-
day which was attended by a represent-
ative gathering of businessmen. Re-
solutions were, passed strongly indors-
ing the currency plan. The scheme was
thoroughly discussed,and efforts to pass
a set of meaningless resolutions failed.
The plan is cent-rally indorsed here.

TUPPER MAY GET IT.

THIS CANADIANPHSiTIIERSMIF
UADii VACANT BY islHli.

Sir John's Itrial— Keiu<; Pre-
pared to.* Shipment to

Canada.

London', Dec. 13. — The Exchange
Telegraph company this afternoon says
it is informed on reliable authority that
Sir Charles Tupper, at present Canadian
high commander in London, will suc-
ceed the late Sir John Thompson as
premier and minister of justice. \u0084. !

Sir Charles Tupper, in an interview
this evening, warmly protested against
the assertion that lie was to succeed Sir
John Thompson as premier. He said
the statement made to the effect was
totally unauthorized, but Sir diaries
refused to make any further comment
on the matter. \u25a0\u25a0' i

it transpires Uiis evening that the
queen invited Sir 'Charles Tupper and
Mrs. Sai>ford and her daughters to be
present with her majesty when the lat-
ter placed the wreaths upon the coffin
ofthe late premier as it rested in the
marble hall at Windsor CasUtr this
morning. Her majesty also expressed
to them her deep sympathy at the lujss
which they and Canada had sustained
by Sir John Thompson's death.- The
ladies were ereatly moved at the queen's
display of feeling.

Impressive ceremonies attended the
removal of Sir John Thompson's re-
mains from the castle. A short time
before, the body was removed the
queen was wheeled into the marble hall
in a chair and placed two wreaths upon
the coffin. One was of lilies and one
was of laurel leaves. The latter wreath
bore an autograph inscription.

At the railway station the remains of
the Canadian premier were received
wilh all honors by the state and munici-
oal dignitaries and were transferred to
the special train and started for London,
where the body will lie in state at the
Catholic church in Spanish place until
Saturday, when it wtll be placed on
b:>ard the American line steamer Berlin
at Southampton for transportation to
New York. The laurel wreath which
the uueen placed upon the coftin wilt be
taken to Canada. The autograph upon
it reads as follows: "A mark of sincere
respect tron Victoria."

Cardinal Vaughn has arranged to
celebrate the requiem mass tomorrow at
the German Catholic church in Spanish
place. The council of the colonial in-
stitute lias telegiaphed to the Earl of
Aberdeen, askine him to convey to tho
family and to the Canadian people the
expression of its heartfelt sympathy.

Queeu's Sympathy.
Ottawa, Dec. 13.— Lady Thompson

has received many messages of con-
dolence, most note-worthy being the fol-
lowing.

Windsor Castle, Dec. 12. 1891.—T0
Lady Thompson, Ottawa: It is impos-
sible for me to say how deeply grieved
lam at the terrible occurrence which
took place here today, and how very
truly 1 sympathize with you in your
deep affliction.

[Signed] Victoria, 11. I.
Funeral at Ottawa.

MoNTitKAi,,Dec. lo.—lt is generally
understood that Sir John Thompson's
body willbe brought from Englaud by
way of New York. A funeral service
will be held in Ottawa and interment
willbe in Halifax, N. S. The late pre-
mier had insurance on his lifeamount-
ing to about #:J.0.000, but apart
from this he Jet t hardly any
money. At the time he left the bench
to become minister ot justice he was
guaranteed a certain amount of money
by the party, but whether lie received
this or uot, he spent it long ago. Lady
Thompson will receive au allowance
from the government. The Baroness
Macdonald r«ceiveds-20,000 on the death
of Sir John, and Lady (artier, the wid-
ow of Sir George Cartier, Is still living
at Canu«s, France, on a government
pension of $1,500 a year.

Lord Aberdeen left for Ottawa at
10:35 this morning to meet Hon. Mc-
Kenzie Bowel!, the acting premier.
Lady Aberdeen accompanied him to
pass some lime with Lady Thompson.

Easiness Part in Ashes.
Gallop, N. M., Dec. 18.-Two-thirds

of the business portion of this town
burned last night. The fire started in
Beitz & Johnson's butcher shop from
an unknown cause. The loss Jis fully
$50,000, partially insured.

ISLANDS SHAKEN UP.
New Hebrides Group Passes

Through a Baptism of
Fire and Lava.

ONE VILLAGE DISAPPEARS.

Sunk Into the Sea as the Re-
sult of Volcanic Ac-

tion.

THE INHABITANTS DROWN.

Fertile Islands Turned Into
Barren Wastes—Natives

in a Panic.

tokia, li. C, Dec. 13.—The Aus-
tralian steamer VVarriiuo, wiucli ar-
rived, brings startlluK news that a loa-

joiiiyof the islands ofthe New Hebrides
group are puling through a baptism of
fire, earthquakes and volcanic disturb-
ances, threatening the very .existence of
several of the largest and best islands,
including Ambry hi. celebrated for the
sxcellenceof its coffee. Oh the latter
an entire viliaita of natives was re-
cently carried into th» sea, the loss of
iiie being estimated at sixty to seventy-
tive men. women and children, while in
others of the group fatalities are also
reported: A layer or ashes from two to
six inches deep covers the once fertile
fields. At Epi, on Nov. 2, there was a
severe earthquake in the early morning

which threatened, the entire, volcanic
cr ter on the west side of Auibryin. and
on the next day the whole island
trembled. Since then it has opened
in live or six different places.
Even the island of Epi, which
was much less affected, lias up to
the ?th of November, felt sixty-three
distinct shocks, and tor weeks had been
covered by clouds of ashes and smoke.
Traders and planters living on Auibrym
island have fled precipitately to Tort
.Sandwich (Mulicollo), the nearest port,
in many cases abandoning all their
property.

On Hie l:»tli of November an earth-
quake, shock rocked Aiiibryinfrom eest
to west, causing the ground on which
stood ,1 small native village to slump
with the houses or the inhabitants into
the* sea. It is impossible to accurately
state the extent of the fatalities, but
the lowest estimate of the loss of life is
fifty. Owing to the lateness of the dis-
asters, details were not available when
the Wairimo left the Southern seas,
although natives from all the volcanic
islands were Hocking to the centers of
civilization for safety. r ;

The special correspondent ofthe Syd-
ney Morning Herald, writing from Efti
early in November, said: "Ambrvrn
island is still in violent eruption. The
outbreak commenced on the Kith of Oc-
tober at an old crater in the center of
the island. The center of the island is

A -Has* of Lava."
Commanller-in-Ch'ef Admiral Bow**

deusmith has given the press the fol-
lowing report made to him by the com-
mander of the port: "While we were
lying at Dippoint, Atnbrym Island." he
wines, "an eruption on that island took
place, it presently became .evident
that a lava stream, marked by ' a
dense column ofsmoke, was making its
way through the hills to the sea. The
ship was stopped some 300 yards off
shore where it was seen the stream
would emerge.and soon after tongues of
iHiue were seen among the tree*, and
presently the head of the stream ap-
peared, a red-hot mass, with lumps of
slag tossing about on the surface.

"When it reached the water a most
magnificent sight ensued. A dense pil-
lar ofsteam rose rapidly in a perpendic-
ular direction to a Height of about 4.500
feet. A few seconds later violent-sub-
marine explosions of steam took place,
the water rising in huge bubbles some
100 feet high and then bursting in all
directions, in radiating tongues of
water, mixed with black masses, pre-
sumably of lava. A considerable swell
was sent out afterwards, and as
the area of explosions appealed
to be extending rapidly, the ship
was moved to* a safer distance.

Canoes Full ol Natives
were leaving the island in all direc-
tions, some of which were taken in tow
at Dippoint, where they were cleared
of immediate danger. The ship then
proceeded around to the south side ot
the island, when it was seen that the
crater of Mount Maryun, in the center
of the island, was in violent eruption
and that dense masses of smoke were
rising over all the western island.

"On returning,' while rounding Dip-
point, a sudden outburst, accompanied
oy continuous violent explosions, took
place. About two miles to the south-
ward of Mission station the cliffs were
seen to be falling in, and flames ap-
peared over the crest ot the gap behind
the mission. The natives were assem-
bled in terrified groups on the beach,
and we accordingly sent boats in, offer-
ing to take oil all that wished. The
group was in a stale of terror and the
nobe of eruptions was indescribable.
Dust and debris from the burning
brush fell continuously. Throughout
the next day earthquake shocks were
severe. The next morning we pro-
ceeded to lh« northwest point of tha isl-
and as far as the Dippoiut, which was
found to be

In Inky Darkness,
objects being scarcely visible over a
quarter of a mile. YVe communicated
with the shore and found the natives
reassured, as the actual tires in the
vicinity had ceased. Atiti p. in. we pro-
ceeded to Port Sandwich, not clearing
the showers of dust till more than half-
way across. Several shocks were ex-
perienced on the way, and in all thirty-
one distinct shocks were felt in seven
h >urs and a half on board the ship, one
at 2:30 a. m. being particularly severe.

"A great portion of the cliff at Dip-
point has fallen into tha sea, and all
along th« shore to the eastward clouds
of dust are rising and landslides have
occurred. Dust was now fallingheavier
tbau ever, but of lighter color and finer
description. Everything on shore was
covered with the deposit, the landscape
being of one uniform dull slate CQlor,
and the ship a gray mass. VVe landed,
and proceeded over the hill for about
two miles until the stream of lava was
reached. Although cooled down, it was
still proceeding at four or five feet an
hour in the direction of Banlag, on the
south coast. Owing, however, to the
thickness of the atmosphere, it was im-
possible to get any news of what was
happening. We theu returned to Port
Sandwich."

HEART DISEASE
Statistics show that one in four has a

weak or diseased heart. The first symptoms
are »iiort breath, oppression, flutter-ing, f'iilnt and hungry spells, pain
in <•!«!«\u25a0, then smothering, swollen
a Icm, drop*}'(unddeath), for which
I>H. ,fflLf-:S' NSW HKVUI CUKE
is a marvelous remedy. •"I have been trou-
bled with heart disease for years, the slight-
est excitement would always weaken my
nerves and heart, and a fear of impending
death stared me In the face for hours. I)R.
ZULUS' NKKVINK AND NEW
HEART (IRK are the only medicines
that have proved of any benefit and cured
me."—L. HI. Dyer, Cloverdale, Md. They
contain no opiates or dangerous dings. Dr.
Miles' Liver Pill*are a sure remedy for
Ililiouatiavas and Torpid Liver, 50
Dl'tfk, 'lb Ollt*. . ' . *;

Sold on a Positive Guarantee.
Fine book on Heart Disease, with, wonder-:

ful cures, i?ree at druggists, or address
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Eikhardt lad,

CaliTornia Contest in the Courts.
Sax Franc isco, Dec. 13.—The gub-

ernaturial contest case was before the
supreme court today. Chairman Corn-
wall, of the Republican central com-
mittee, applied for a writ of mandamus
to compel the election officers' commis-
sioners of San Francisco to show cause
why they should not throw our the re-
turns from sixty election districts.
After long arguments by attorneys the
case was submitted. The decision of
the court was reserved uutil morning.

"Uichard Croker?"
"Yes."

Formed a tuning Trust.
Albany. N. Y. Dec. i3L-*Th» Inter-

national Metal company, with ft capital
of $1,000,000, was Incorporated today to

mine all metals except gold and silver
in Colorado, New York, Idaho, Mon-
tana, Nevada, California. South Dako-
ta, New Mexico, Arizona and I'tah, in
th« United States, and Coahuita. Chi-
huahua and other states of the republic
of Mexico. The directors are: Nathan-
iel \V. Itherell, 11. IS. Towns, Theodorw
Jierden, Edward M. Sheppard and Ed-
ward Brush, all of New York; A. K.
Meyers, Kansas City, and Charles Fran-
Ha Admns. of Boston. Each director
'owns five shares of stock of the value
of $100 each.

Women the Successful Architects.
San FiiANcisro, Dec. IS.—la the

architectural competing for the designs
for the Florence sanitarium to be
erected in this city, plans of Miss Alice
Hands and Mary Gannon, of New York.
hay« been accepted. These young
ladies were the lust women whose work
hung in the Areltitectual league, and
they are the first of their sex to be arch-
itects for a large building in San Fran-
cisco.

Reformers Incorporate.
Albany. Dec. 13.—There was, in-

corporated with the secretary of state
late today the Law Enforcement So-
ciety of the City of Brooklyn and Coun-
ty of Kings, it declares its objects to
be a more efficient enforcement of the
law in Kings county and Brooklyn.
Its trustees include citizens well known
in business, political and religious
circles. \u25a0. .-•-..

$15,000 FOR HIS STAR.

CiOVF IKIISTO PROVE tU'l

cisuc:t»i» PAID IT.

Some Sensational Testimony Be-
fore the Lexnw Investigating*

Committee.

New Youk, Dec. 13.—Police brutality
was the theme or John F. Ferguson's
testimony before the Lexow committee.
Without provocation, he said, an officer
had struck him in the mouth and
knocked out three of his teeth. Mrs.
Mouughan, who keeps a respectable
boarding house on West Seventeenth
street, flanked on either side by dis-
reputable houses, then told of her un-
availing efforts to bring the keep«rs of
these houses into court. Etienue
Boyer, the ex-policeman who yesterday
admitted that he bad loaned his cap-
tain. Murphy, $350 without security,
was permitted to explain today that the
money was not loaned upon the under-
standing that he should be the cap-
tain's wardmau. Michael Moran, who
is in the towing business for the city,
was asked: "'What commissioner put
you to work?"

"Commissioner Coleman."
"Did he make any agreement with

you when you were appointed?"
"Yes; he told me to do the work as

cheap as 1 could, and not to give up any
money to any one. iie said if 1 did ho
would put me out."

"Well, did you ever give up any
money?"

"Oniy for political pu<pose3."
"Well, who did you give it to?"
•'To Mr. Croker."

Mr. Goff fumbled with his papers a
few minutes, and then produced a can-
celed check. The cheek was for $50
and was drawn to the order of Richard
Croker, and bore his indorsement.

"Well, what was this given to Mr.
Croker for?"

"For the Fourth of July celebration."
Mr. Got! then produced another check

for $50, dated Oct. 2>J, 181*1, which was
indorsed as the other. This, the wit-
ness said, was for election expenses. In
18'.t:'> witness sent two more checks to

Richard Croker, one for $50 and one for
S7& Witness said that they were for
the same dvi nose.

"1 see. another here dated Oct. 3, 1898,
for $150," continued Mr. Goff.

"What accounts for this increase?"
"Oh, that was the oresiuential year."
"And you wanted to make yourself

solid, Isuppose?"
"Yes i suppose so."
Mr. Goff then led the witness to state

ihat the city condemned nveraj tugs as
unsafe, and they were auctioned off.
One of these had been brought in and
taken into the custom house service.

Police Captain Timothy J. Creedon
was the next witness. He stated that
he joined the police force in 1864. lie
was made a capiain in 1892. Mr. Goff
reviewed the history of Capt. Creedoa
as a preliminary to his further exam-
ination. This record showed that Capt.
Creedon fought through the entira civil
war, ana was in twenty-eight separate
engagements. He rose from the ranks
to the position of sergeant, and would
have been made a lieutenant, but he
left the service without taking the com-
mission. Mr. Goff also developed the
tact that in thirty years' service ou the
police force ('apt. Creedou has been
fined only six days' pny.

"Now," continued Mr. Goff, "in view
of such an enviable record, i hate to
ask you how much you

Paid lor Your Caytaiurv?"

Mr. Got? added that be had the great-
est confidence in the integrity and
honor of the witness, and he hoped the
witness would see Hi to teli the whole,
truth.

•1 never paid any money for my cap-
taincy," said Cayf. Creedon slowly, lie
reiterated this denial in whatever form
the query was put to him.

Capt. Creedon admitted he had bor-
rowed $1,000 from Mr. Howard and an-
other thousand from Mr. MeUueikin.

John Howard testified that he had
lent Creedon $1,000, out it had been re-
turned when ii was due. lie said it was
for a testimonial to Capt. Creedon.

William Snell, a real estate dealer,
was next called. Mr. Sne.ll is the man
who deposited the $15,000 which it is
alleged was paid for the captaincy. It
was received Jan. 24, 1803. The witness
said he received the money under the
impression he was stakeholder for a b«t.
lie never inquired what was the nature
of th« bet. lie had an idea it wig tor a
bet and did not want to inquire.

Witness said he sot the money from
Mr. Hour lie, and paid it to Mr. liapen-
hiiiien on Mr. Rourke's order.

John W. Rapenhageu was called to
the stand. After trying to get from the
witness how he had spent the $15,000
which had been given to him, Mr. Got!
said: "Mr. Chairman, 1 think it dis-
graceful to continue such au examina-
tion for this creature to sit in that stand
and ii« the way he is doing."

The witness was dismissed with the
injunction to produce his bank book to-
morrow.

Harry Miner, the theatrical manager
and congressman-elect from the Ninth
district, was the next witness. He testi-
tied that he drew bis check for $1,000
and this money, he understood, was for
Capt. Creedon's benefit, and Capt. Cree-
don nave him notes for the money.

"And has that been paid?"
"Not fully. Capt. Cmedon has paid

me some money every month, and 1 pay
it out to those people who made up the
? 15.000."

"Did he pay thb money to you him-
self?"

"Yes."
Mr. Miner said he would produce all

his books and paper* in court tomorrow,
and the committee theu adjourueJ.

r
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fo Other Soap Does Its Work So Weli.

§One TrialWillProve This
<"2TTHE N.K.FAIRBANKCOHPANY«^
AN INTEREST IN A GENUINE

GOLD MINE

TEMPORARILY FOR SALE.
fwl l"nlh? *tinc| invite thorough investigation through capable mediums,feeling positively assured of the justification ot our opinions acquired by theenormous expenditures of money. Jf rich or« bodies, now supposed to exist, are
encountered as anticiDatfd. all shares will be immediately withdrawn, withoutXln,

»"'"
ftj "v- keS fhe y j«tor Company's various properties are designated

ra llhi,?. v Ihe }!?tO. V Coil^olldal(-vd- the Victor Consolidated No. 2,tl>e Calhoun.Ulhnunlyo.2a li(ita:liouiiNo.4. The two Victors are located in the southslope of *quaw mountain, in the immediate locality of many of the greatest andrichestreieular producers in the district. In addition to this the Company haveobtained with great difficulty long-time working leases on adjolniuK properties.thereby advancing the possibilities ot our organization practically to an unlimitedextent. While the present value of our properties might De considered by theuninformed partially speculative.tevv, however familiar with this especial locality
or reliable mining enterprises of this class, would not hesitate to consider it otherthan a conservative and safe mining investment of the highest order. We ar»assured that subsequent developments will demonstrate this.

Situated directly in the midst of the phenomenal Cripple Creek scold fieHswhich are regularly producing inure gold than any other camp known. Ihe mostflattering and advantageous mining investment propositions «ver submitted torthe consideration ot an intelligent capitalist. The Directors of the

Victor Consolidated Gold Mining Co.,
Of Cripple Creek, Denver and Colorado Springs. State of Colorado, have decidedto temporarily oiter one hundred thousand shares of fail paid and non-assessabletreasury stock at the ridiculously low figure ot ten cents per share, proceeds toto exclusively utilized in completing extensive, systematic development in variouslocalities; of the Comoany's rich territory, consisting of nearly thirty acres ofextraordinarily valuable mineral-bearing lands, bounded and auirouudod biuadjoining and intersecting the Jt

RICHEST KNOWN GOLD VEINS SN EXISTENCE.

THE VICTOR CONSOLIDATED
GOLD MINING COMPANY

Is incorporated under ihe laws of the State of Colorado for 2,000,000 shares a
fI.OO each, tullypaid and forever nonassessable, one-fourth remaining in thatreasury, positively oarryiug no individual liabiuty. All dividends. If any. de-clared on all stocK, every share Kiiaranteed equal. "The management resedas theright to withdraw all offerings or advance stock without notice. Cash mustaccompany all oroers. 50 per cent only required on blocks of 10,000, balance In yo
days at B per cent. The officers of this company respectfully reter to all leading
experts familiar with Cripple Creek mine*. This is practically a ground flooropportunity of unprecedented promise to acquire an interest' In a gold mine. aDdsuch a favorable chance should be carefully Investigated before arriving at adetinue decision. The same consideration aiven small investors as larcer onesJNo lurther annoyance to be apprehended on account of recent labor troubles asabsolute quiet prevails throughout the entire state.

$ 10.00 buys 100 shares. $ 50.00 buys 500 shares.
100.00 buys 1,000 shares. 500.00 buys 5,000 shares.

These properties are not connected in any way with the V ictor miiieou B»
lull, nor is our name taken from it.

The Officers and Directors are:
Thos. L. Darby, Mining Engineer, Cripple Creek, Colo*k. («. Lowk. Capitalist. Boston, Mass.
Wm. Geldkr, Capitalist. Denver. Colo.
A. 11. Wkhkk, Aluminum Manufacturer, Denver, Colo.
1. H. PKTTI^t-ElX,Vice Pres. Colo. Mining Stock Exchange,Denye*

Allcorrespondence, inquiries or orders should be addressed to
A. H. Weber.

Equitable Building. Denver. Colo., or

„ FRANK H. PETTINGELL,
OfficialBroker and Secretary. 11 Kirst National Bank Building. Colorado .Sprin^i

Colorado, U. S. A. Member of the Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange.
Personal references: First National and El Paso County Banks, ColoradoJ^priußs; Dun's Mercantile Ageucy. Denver. Colo.
Cable Address. "Cripple." P. O. Drawer 27. Telephone 22-i.
Do not under any circumstances omit to mention this paper.

f
SKINS ON FIRE
Wittaafonizins eczema* and otherttehlug, burning, bleeding, •<*>.Woteby. and pimplyskin and icalpdiseaftca, are inuUntly relieved and
«p«edily cured by .the celebrated
Ccticura Rkmkdies, the greatest
\u25a0kin cures, blood purifiers, and Ua.»or remedies of modern Uu«m.gold throughout the world.

REFORMERS ADJOURN.

CARL SriHKZ PRESIDENT OF
CIVILSICKA !<•!•; LI.At.l I-:.

Round Dozen of Resolution*. Com-
mending Cleveland's Course,

Etc., Adopted.

Chicago, Dec. —Carl Schurz was
today re-elected president of the Na-
tional Civil Service Keform league.

Georgia McAnany. of New York, was
fleeted secretary and Silas W. Burling
treasurer. After the election of officers
adjournment was taken for luncheon at

1 o'clock. An hour later the convention
assembled in Auditorium Kecital hall.
The afternoon meeting was very well
attended and the proceedings were of
great interest. F. L. Siddons. from the
committuo on the subject, reported a se-
ries of twelve resolutions expressive of
the principles and alms of the league,
wtiich were read, amended, voted on
and adopted seriatim. They wore in
substance as follows:

1. The league congratulates the
country on President Cleveland's or-
ders of November 2 and December 12,
extending the civil service before the
presidential election.

3. It demands that these orders be
faithfully executed by ail officers
charged with their enforcement.

8. Itcalls public attention to the ex-
cellent results of the merit system in
the federal classified service, and in
that ot Massachusetts.

4. It cails attention to the report of
the postmaster ice itera I on the reform of
the civil service in his department and
commende It.

5. It calls 911 the congress to carry
out his recommendations.

6, Itcommends the adherence to re-
form methods in the departments of
agriculture and the navy, but condemns
the partisan reconstruction of the con-
sular service. v>—:':

7. Itrecommends the adoption of a
rule requiring that employes shall be
made acquainted with me charge*
against ttmm before being dismissed.

8. It asks that when the person
standing best is hot appointed, reason
for tfie action shall be hied with the
civil service coiuTnisiHon.

9. I* dissents from the decision of the
attorney general that soliciting contri-
butions from employes by letter is not
an Infraction of the civil service law,
and asks that the practice be pro-
hibited.

10. It recommends that the office of
inspector in the Indian service be in-
cluded within the classified service. .

11. It recommends the president to

extend the civil service regulations to
the district of Columbia.

12. It rejoices in the recognition of
the merit system as an essential t<> mu-
nicipal reform.

At 5:30 o'eiock the convention ad-
journed sine die.

Rumors Caused tlie Failure.
Ki:\i:ni:y. Dec. 13.— Kearney

National bunk closed its doors this morn-
ing. The liabilities, as nearly as can be
now ascertained, are about I12&.000; tho
county loses I10,000 and the city 12,000.
The suspension was caused by a rumor
set afloat three or four days ago, when
it was alleged several, of the director^
made large transfers of property.
There lias been a steady Dulling out
since then rather than a "sudden or un-
expected run. Nuns of the business
houses have closed so far. and there are
no indications of runs on the other
banks.

Mississippi Pops Aggressive.

Jackson. Miss., Dec. 13.- At a se-
cret conference last night, held behind
closed rtorrs. the Populist leaders of
Mississippi decided to place a full
ticket in the held for every oftice. from
constable ot each of the various coun-
ties up to the governor of th«* state, at
the coming election. The fo!lowing
delegates were appointed to the St.
Louis national Populist convention, to
be held on the 28th and -JOlli inst.: A.
C. Wast. G. C. Dyer and Frank Borkitt.

Several members were interviewed as
to who the nartv would likeiy Dominate
for governor, and the reply generally
was "Frank Burkitt."

Suffered for Itabor's Cause.
inn ATI, ().. Dec. IS.—F. W.The-

lan who was Dvbs 1 lieutenant in man-
aging the strike here last summer was
liberated from jail today having served
his sentence of six montns for con-
tempt of court, lie joins Debs in Chi-
cago tomorrow at the trial of latter for
contempt ami afterwards takes the field
as organizer for the A. K. U. A delega-
tion met him on his arrival from jail
and he is receiving a series ofovations.

Movements of Vessel*
Kukmi imvvi.N — Arrived:

from New York.
Ciinu.w.T.vu — Arrived: California,

from New Orleans.
Corr.Mi.M.KX — Arrived: llalnbar

from New Orleans; blavotua, from .New
York.

Uknoa. — Arrived: Sandhill, fiom
New Orleans.

Ri« lintel Purchase.
Special to the Globe.

FAr.m.UTLT, Minn., Dee. I&—W. D.
Fox. of La Cross©, Wis., has purchased
tno Brunswick hotel Uerw. Price. $18,000.


